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MANY TRAINS ARE

STILL LONG OVERDUE
# '

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

r
ThemHeevy Weather In Quebec and New York 

State Contributes to Delays.
Ing ani 
Inform; 
Main I 
Check) i

%
I I Train service yesterday was hampered 

because of the intensity of the weather 
In Quebec and New York and as a con
sequence trains were at several canes 
long overdue. In some cases trains were 
1 te in starting out from the Union 
Station, and one for the United States 
due to leave at about 6 o'clock started 
out two hours behind time. The Chicago 
services were also dertyed, and the 
tsa ns were seven hours behind time, 
while the 5.45 p.m. G. T. R. from Port
land did not' arrive until about m d- 
r.ight. Both C. N. R. and C. P. R. Win-
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I VETERANS CHARGE RENT 

EX i OR l ION BY ENEMY
Ï

e Coatsworth Has Litfli 
Criticism of Methods in 

Vogue There.

Alrei
Hav<1

Vfji,

Earlscourt Branch Discuss Case of Sol
dier's Wife Having Rent Raised 

Too Orten,
“The ' 

Homej Judge Coatsworth, acting as a com. 
missioner in the Industrial Farm in- 
vestigation, Burwash, reviews the git. 
uation of the various camps and the 
events which led up to the inveatiga- ■ 
tion, malting some recommendations, 
in, his report as made public yester
day by Hon. W. D. McPherson, pr0. 
vlncial secretary. After

Many matters of importance were dis- 
at a weil-attenued meeting of t*ie 

tirent war Veterans’ Association, Earls-
BelmontaA<ssemoly Hall^Xvest'^St.'^'cSfr “Peg were easily seven and eight

to^UWus“ceVtomMraT^t^ Pr^cSu this

™S™"uf;aTt2' S£ BÜtcw.”1»! m|2”, ,H
paid 510 a month for her small dwelling, f^ontreal .... 6.00 am. 
was notified by a real estate agent ou 1111 I'®® ””?•
St. Clair avenue some months ago that rhtnJS"" 8 40 
her rent would be raised 53 a month.
This amount she paid, and last month rh Jlflf, 
he informed her that the landlord want- i-ortlenrt 
ed a further advance in the rent to 515 Letroit 
or 516 a month, which, if not paid, she eîZSt1' ■ 
was to get out. “This poor woman is "t>eterbc>ro 
emitted to protection from such extor- " DOTO 
tion,' said the speaker. "The agent said 
he was representing the landlord, but it 
is said in the district that he is an agent 
of Germany."

Secretary Chas. T. Lacey pointed out 
that the poor woman had the pipes frozen 
thruout the house owing to being unable 
to get coal, arid the estate agent threat
ened her that she would have to pay for 
the repairs, and that she should not have 
the house cold.

was decided to place the matter .In 
the hands of Sergt.-Major Creighton, city 
hall, for investigation and redress.

The boundaries of the G.W.V.A., Earls
court division, were also ilUscussed. The 
secretary pointed out that, owing to the 
reorganization, the membership roll, in
stead of being nearly 300 members, now 
only mustered 180, and that a large num- 
oer of members who should 6e on the 

”f Earlscourt branch were re- 
corded with C Co., Bioor street. The
srion1 WaS 1316 °Ver f°r further discus-

J^UghI,Ly', entertainment committee, 
reported a balance of 5674.25 in bank, 
and the following additional members
cwiA«PPwnt a1 t0r act on the committee:
Charles Hands, J. Anderson, W Whit- 
,ton, J. Heathfleld and W. Hunt,"

\l
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8 V [REC.-AS.-DErr ' of the

Victrola”

Yon Are Sore to Find

IrS. ■

II

j " Look for the trade mark dog on it" ) *5 onr" comPlete stock either 
the instrument you want or 

records yon may 
ere yon will find In

stantly the record you ask for. 
and thousands of records Ao 
choose from.

.. 9.00 am.

.. 10.00 am. 

.. 8.50 am. 
8.50 am 1.06 pm. 3.05 pm.

• 10.30 am. Canc’d.......................
3.58 pm. .
5 45 pm. .
8.17 pm....................... 9.20 pm.
8.20 pm. 11.15 pm.......................
9 45 pm. 1.45 em.

Montreal .... 8.56pm. 10.30pm.
10.06 pm. .
10.30 pm.

C. P. R.
Montreal .... 7.30 am.
Sudbury 
<’h cago
Hevelock .. .19.20 m.

12.03 pm.

citing the
locality of the farm and giving in de
tail the lay-out of the Wildings, he 
says the prisoners may be divided 
into three classes: 25 per cent, active, 
cheerful and optimistic; 60 per cent! 
qyiet, steady going, and reasonably 
contented, and the rëmaining number 
restless, and dissatisfied under 
conditions of restraint.

He explains that he addressed the 
men publicly and asked for evidence, < 

lion™" maHinK the enquiry as wide as pos-
10 10 am" yible and aS free. The administration 
12 40pm." appeared to him to be satisfactory

................ 4.10 pm. Complaints from many of the prison.
Vancouver .. 4.10 pm. 11.28 pm....................... ers are characterized as incidental to
Chicago -----  6.15pm. ........ 11.20pm. pioneer life. What has been accom-
New >ork ... 5.38pm....................... ........ piished in three years is
Montreal ..... 6 20pm....................... 8.40-pm
New York ,j_, 9.43 pm.......................
Chicago ..........11.05 pm........................

Parry Sound. 6.30 pm. 9 30 pm..............
Winnipeg .... 5.00pm. 12.20am..............
Ottawa ............ 9.25 pm....................................

the very 
fancy. H'

On .............. 8.00 pm.
...J... 10.45 pm.£I,

%

with the dance!
Just push b^k.the rugs and start the 
Vidtrola. That s how easy it is to 
“put new life into the

I any
Buffalo
Detroit 12.20 am.

.

8.20 am. 
8.50 am.;

I i
r f

Boston

proof of |
good management, he says. There is it 
not the prison atmosphere, and, in his g 
belief, there has not been too severs'! 
measures used.

For the encouragement of 'manly ï' 
discipline a scheme of rewards and « 
punishments has been . worked out ft 
Punishment Is usually given by taking $1 
off time earned and -reducing the ! 
amount of pay. Several complaints 
were Investigated, evidence taken and 
judgment given. In summing up the 1 
report.^ the commissioner saya the in- iflUr 
stitution is well designed and doing.,*! 
valuable reformative work, and upon a 
completion it Is expected will produce to , 
farm products, malting' the place self- !} !
supporting.

The superintendent is well qualified, _ 
the report states, and dlacharges hi* BY 
duties well, the great bulk of the If. 
testimony being commendatory Lof * I 
both the superintendent and the M n 
members of his staff. In matters, of It j 
discipline the prisoners are treatedj^H 
fairly a'nd when punitive 
had to be resorted to they were in" 
the best interests of the men. The 
successful conduct of such an institu- ! 
tion can not be carried out with final j 
resort to reasonable corporal punish- j 
ment, it la stated.

The food provided is good and • ! 
wholesome, and proper assistance has' ! 
been given the institùtion by the de- ■ 
partment in charge. The complaints j 
which did have foundation did not ; 
originate in any way out of the policy ■ 
of the institution, but were partly the ■ 
result of pioneer development and ' 
chiefly owing to the uncontrollable , 
war conditions.

5 tt
evening.

“His Master’s Voi'é” Records
90 cents for lO-inch. double-sided

iSSte, SSiBj «•

I3i WANT SOME HYDRO POWER.

Deputation From Prince Edward 
County Waits on Sir Adam Beck 

Asking Electrical Energy-

Asking for 3900 horsepower in elec
trical energy from the Trenton hydro 
plant a deputation from Prince Ed
ward County waited on Sir Adam Reck, 
chairman of the Ontario Hydro Com
mission, yesterday and explained that 
because of the extensive canning in
dustry, supplying about a third of the, 
canned good produced in this pro
vince, the electricity was in strong 
demand. Piobon, \Vellington and 
Bloomfield were represented, the dele
gates being told that the matter would 
have to come before the Ontario Gov
ernment before action could be taken.

VICTIM OF CAS.

Mrs. EUen Cockerell, 205 George street, 
was found dead in her room last might 
from the effects of gas poisoning caused 
by the taps on a small gas stove In her 
room being left. open. She had Just put 
on her hat and coat to go out to the 
store when she collapsed on the floor. 
Her only son is in action in France. She 
was 55 years old. The body was re
moved to the morgue, where an inquest 
will be opened.
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i NA1a1 i SI,SO for 12-inch, double-elded

Smith’s Orchestra 1 
Smith's Orchestra /

Two Charming Red Seal Records

MU ver8 /
PATIENTS ARE ENTERTAINED.

Performers From Shea's Theatre 
Davlsvllle Hospital.

: broLeaia It to Jane—Medley Fox Trot 
Rambler RF Medley One-Step ner,visit

1
8

1

I f ill
f i 11‘1

! an
= rather unusual and thoroly
enjoyable in the way of entertainment
vint glnSh10 ‘h? patl*,ntg the Davis- 
vlVe Orthopaedic Hospital vesterdav 
afternoon, when, thru the courtesy of 
John Shea, of shea’s TheetreT the pe?- 
formere gave an afternoon in the audi- 
thMïïfrîf hogI>ttal. After viewing 

dlfferent departments they enter* 
tained the patlen.ta of the two mirripai

onW/ W» yTcTntÆ‘ 

won dl8t,ncuon

tun;
Dixie
O sole mio

mo
Mabel Carriron 6#63? 

Enrico Caruso 87243
meatiu seciv

Sizi
Ask any “His Master Voice” dealer 

to play them for
! SOf

worl ; you wo:
■ yari■

11 1
.1

B™"?r Gram-o-phone Co.iEl1
RESOURCES ASSOCIATION.

NeW °tS?„nJf =lon ls Fehmed Ne- 
tlonal Purpose In Weston.

i; j
\

JURY HAD LITTLE EVIDENCE.
ENEMY KEEPS UP RAIDS 

AGAINST ITALIAN CITIES90 Lenoir Street.

FRED TAYLX3R THOMAS S BFASI FV n Qunn Street W«*t
290Denforth Avenue and 2501 Yonae Street R-S-WILLIÀMSet SONSCo.
190 Main Su East Toronto PAUL HAHN A, m Limited, 145 YongeStneet

Ltd 717^8** ne LyATON.CO- Limited

V85ML'
DAN^S^n,^

l»l Qe^nSt^W.* N? l*” WH*LEY.‘rÔŸcEYcO,

CEOKGEDODDS ST CLAIR4MUSiIchomsf uirmlSlw Y»"ieStreet

t "“sræssEjïïs
' 416 Bioor Street We— HEIimZMXN

Owing to the lack of evidence, the jdry 
enquiring into the death of a new-born 
male Infant that was found on the To- 
ronto-to-Sudbury train on Jan. 21. was 
unable to give a straight verdict. It was 
pointed, out, however, that it was a case 
or murder by persons unknown. Coroner 
Breslin conducted the Inquest.

nllftod wltich has cxem-
Ji^rtance by lta Patriotic and 

mt tlonal aKsiatance, yesterday added a 
ncw^aHSociation to Its Est of orcanlza-r.whteh wmïUîg 01,8 splendM^ work, 

M known as "The National

m

tonninfthent?,:wn Cl
vhen the novel association 
ized. „

01 thj8 association are. 
Preeident, Mayor Charlton; vice-oreerl- 
dent. Dr E. f. Irwin; secretary, J. M 
Pearen. treasurer E. C. Roy. tt was de- 

to siib-dlv.:de the association into 
"ttees so that the work might be 

ont n^re thoroly, which are as 
Agricultural production, J. W 

Olbeon, chairman; farm help, R. J. Bull.
?La01,I7TanLV^nt. ,ot aT,d backyard cul
tivation, T. L. Moffat, chairman.

1u
! $<rAllies Retaliate With Bombardments 

Against Austrian Objectives.
Rome, Feb. 6.—Hostile airplane# 

continue to carry out raids against 
Venice, .Megtre and Trevieo. These 
cities were again bomb#d Itidt night, 
according to the official statement from 
Italian headquarters, but there 
no casualties. The text of the official 
statement reads:

“Our patrols showed remarkable 
tivity in capturing prisoners, 
has been increased artillery action 
around the Brenta and along the 
Piave.

“Lively aerial activity has been dis
played along the whole front. Yes- 1 : 
terday our own and British bombing '* ‘ 
squadrons attacked with good effect S 
enemy troops In the vicinity of Primo- I- 
lano and the aviation ground at St ’» ï 
Giacomo dl Veglia. A large fire was ' t jl 
caused by our airships in the ammu- • t 3 
nltion stores at Saint Ino di Livenza. fl 
Five hostile machine# wepe brought Vj 
dowu, two by our aviators and three Cl 
by British aviators.

"Venice, Mestre and Treviso were = 
bombarded again yesterday after sun
set, neither casualties nor damage 
suiting."

;
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-i ' I CHARGED WITH THEFT.

^eDZdfrofSr^ra°nnd°?l2a «

‘n. the Y.M.C.A. Campbell is' aÙ 
^^At ,v.have °Pened the locker and re
moved the money and watch, while the 
owner was in the swimming tank ill 
wfii appear In the police court this morn-

£>;
I

was organ- were

MASON
&RISCH

i rj ac-
XTherecidofl!
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GOOD TEMPLARS’ CONCERT.

Hope of Eartscourt Lodge Holde Success
ful Social Entertainment.

I!-, ; i LIMITED

230 -Yonge Street METHODIST WOMEN MEET.

Mothers’ Aseoclatlon Joins
Cross Workers In Social!

Under tiie auspices of the L O. G T 
Hope of Earlscourt Lodge, a concert ami 
social entertainment ■ was held last eve-
an? 8 BlH’ °°rner « Ascot
r avenues. Chief Templar^^£k4T>Ae!lded and the following artiirts 

to an excellent program: Mrs 
Madkle, Mni. Oook, Mrs. J. McKee, Phil- 
l1?- and. WUBam Marr. Mrs. PhMlls 
Marr was given a gold medal for pro
ficiency in Scottish dancing The nn-

Brown waa given a gold watch 
ptotrtet Chief Templar James 

Brunton, in honor of his 21st anniversary 
• as a n>eto*>er of the Good Templar order

j TOpposite ShuterL With Red! i IDon’t Forget
diïrœhlntLhee m°oTer^r^^°on

yS2mterr5ra°R^Mvlolln’with

Douglas as artists was much 
A silver collection

«asttfsY* icOur 584-page Mssed Encyclopedia is just of die press 
Write lor à free ?copy

■
Until 
shall 
liveri 
we ft 
delivt

WS.S7T

I I;fi ; re-
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STILL TALKING TAX RATE.

made yesterday that expenditures for: 
war purposes would amount to about 6*4 
mille on the rate caused a number of t 
them to state that the rate could not be ; 
-‘ruck lower than 30 mills, but 28 and { 
28% mills on the dollar are the figures- 
most freely mentioned. 8

and Mrs. 
appreciated

1r» «astre

■^s^&ssrv^sjssr

■ y!I iI
ALO. 8. RYDING ILL.i

FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor" 
Victrolas

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola■ï BAZAAR is opened.

Clare’s Church^Women Conduct Whist- St.!

a
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio RETAIIJh. bazaar in connection with St. ClaYa’* 
Church, Earlscourt, was opened! last eve
ning in thé basement haU, corner of 
Ravensden and West St. Cl&tr ^emW 

^ie building was tastefully decorated 
a display of fancy goods and

aPtic,es„was to be seen on 
mltto^Ue’ *n charge ^ the women’s com-

Durtng the proceedings a successful 
wtust drive was held and the prizes were 
won as follows: Men'e flret, j w

bïS WUI be to the church

A WAR SUMMARY a l'
OBTAINABLE Ths

SlîMFSOHiŒEATON’S AS8AT Rehsrt> THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDJL As Long
^ Oiit, n|We Will Be Open Till Late Friday Evening

Whaley, Royce & Co., Limited
237 YONGE STREET

Everything in Music and Musical Inst

lowest of any city of which records 
are available.i:

The British

îî!ü.net ."tL811 ezLrly hour 0,18 morn- markably light casualties. The Ameri- 
mgail hut-57 of the tnxxps had landed cans show themselves adepts at tak- 
34 ,? . ,Jater coaat Points, showing ing to cover. The French front has
remarkably efficient rescue work. This its general monotonous routine brok- | 
is the first occasion that a submarine «n hy an occasional raid. The Italian | 
fni?0* aga*nst 311 American transport tront presents few features beyond the 
filled with soldiers has succeeded, daily enemy air raids against towns 
The Ttiscanla was sailing by the on the Venetian plains, and Italian J 
northern route, and the enemy had counter-battery work and shelling of | 
evidently received intelligence of this Austrian communications, 
movement. Only a short time ago a 
British passenger ship encountered a 
submarine on this route and 
punk.

HAMILTON NEWS Patriotic Campaign.
Speakers have been secured for the 

two mass meetings that will be held 
in Loew’s Theatre on Sunday after- 

and evening to inaugurate the 
5700,000 patriotic campaign that will 
"e conducted in this city next week.

The first meeting, which will be for 
the dependents of soldiers and sail
ors, will be addressed by Hon. T. W. 
McGarry, Major A. L. Burch, Toronto 
and R. J. Renlson. W- G. Shepherd 
a war correspondent, who has been 
on every allied front since the

Wij
WATER PIPES FROZEN.

,, The cold weather and the scarci ty of

whlc.. has kept several men from the
îh^tnïnJ’°i'h£r and h#ht comm'salon busy 
thawing them out, which they do bv
ih!2ri£f- ^ithl.1 016 last ten days 60 
"nJ?1^re.b6?n.,thawed an<3 there is a 
waiting list of 26 names at the office of 
the commlssk n. OI

i' if HAMILTON BOARD 
NOT EXTRAVAGANT

- STA'
1

Fuel Coi 
Theatri 

Real

I ruments
.1*

: Chairman of Board of Educa
tion Gives'- Figures to

Prove It. .
CANADIANS PIERCE 

ENEMY FIRST LINE
rushing the position.

kf, trenPh' Thp Ormans with
drew before the raiders, but maintain
ed a stiff opposition.

Two hours later,

commenced, will speak at the meet
ing.

I
f Ottawa, F, 

fc°n. deputy 1 
ment given , 
communicatii 
ceived in Co 
Hu»i>ending , 
three

WATER IS PURE.

The first result of the conference* , ’ 
of the central powers and their sub- , 
ject states in Berlin appears to be the 1 

... decision to hurry on the peace nego- 7 j
A French aerial squadron flew over ti&tions with the Ukraine. The enemy i i 

Saarbruck, in Germany, dropped about appears to xhave heard news that i* j = 
four tons of bombs, and gave battle causing him to attempt a settlement ; 
to several groups of German airplanes with a sham government. He will 
destroying three. The French craft then Probably offer to support the ’ 
returned to their lines intact. The Ukraine Socialists with German troops r^I 
allies are waging moht aggressive and to °PPt>se armed opposition to them j 
successful war against German air- and to the peace. In this manner he Æ 
craft, ties troy ing 15 to 25 every day. could hope to secure the benefits of mk 
ine Germans are said to have 2500 a virtual occupation of the Ukraine -1 
™achQ1"ea »erytee, so their casual- territory. -He also expects to make a 
that U 18 probable bar8»ln with the Rumanians after 1
machines to many, ot the,r drafr6lnK the Ukraine into his net.
maenmes in attempted scouting over •
fn!mrJa,r °f t.he alllea- Altho the In Finland the <tfwi
enemy is moving large forces to the against the
Hr»l<LnL5r0nt: the allies are moving These forces 
larger forces to confront these and to 
maintain their numerical superiority.

Ostend has had its shipyards and 
dockyards damaged again by a Brit
ish naval bombardment, according to 
news sent from the Dutch frontier 
The first stages of the spring break-

LORDS COMPROMISE

OVER FRANCHISE BILLSpaV^rn*Tmal^to^i.

1 was
Hamilton, Feb. 6.—Trustee Lyman 

Lee ls the 
board of education.

,Two Parties of Raiders Make 
Dashes Against Ger

man Trenches.

support from artillery^bLba^ment5 

German raiders came across No Man’s 
Land in strength in the Mericourt- 
Avion sectors, they met with such a 
vigorous reception from our rifles and 
machine guns that they were force! 
to retire with heavy casualties- 
left five prisoners in our hands.

At 5.30 this morning the peeved ene
my heavily bombarded the St. Kmile 
sector with gas shells and high explo
sives, but no attack developed.

new chairman of the Clash Between Two Houses Threaten- 
At the meet- ed to Wreck Measure at First.

ing held this evening the honor was * -----------
extended to him by a unanimous vote. London, Felb. 6.—A little clash be- 
His Inaugural address was built around tween the commons and the lords oc- 
the problems of the past and future cunred today over the aocerotann»
rocord® asrgbelnghaun^terab!yd opposed the l0rds’ amendments to tlhe repre- 

to exemptions of school tax on any sentation of the people's bill and for 
pr°Perties. a time threatened"^to wreck the h'Jl
- Chairman Lee said that the prob- After mm, u , 6
lems which had beset the board in past , 11 ely however,
years could be directly attributed to in, ™e house of commons, a corrvoro- 
this reckless exemption policy. He m”e was reached acceptable to both 
scored the agitation for the discon- houses, and the bill passed aH ;l= 
tlnulng ot fees claiming that abso- stages and received the royal sanction
irlri«t»rieehed,UhCaUon would "of be aP- The compromise is that proportional 
predated by the pupils. The frequent representation will be tried exoeri

5f2SS s?, «y»1 o- ”r5,r.n”.
ing HamUton's pupils. S&aZS** * °Ut °1 *• bUI

:
days,

cone11 classes
port to the r 
statement fo 

"'The state 
the press tht 

was
au.n f^ntroll
fUo,°rltlea' 
lutJi controll 
lutely on Its
^fecedented
coupled
“es south 01
ltr the som
fueT** found
give Ttr°lh 
a‘ ! the cot

?Ure as drag 
^ the dti,a 
cmded all on ""We ^vPO

PATRIOTIC EUCHRE. 

x.tJnde„r tbs-auspices of Weston Council.

, g a large number of members and 
the r friends present. The proceeds will 
be used for patriotic

tH
'#]-■ ■I -

They(By W. A- WiNison).
t Canadian Army Headquarters, Feb. 

6-—Raiding the enemy lines north of 
Lens, the Canadian troops last night, 

supported by out* artilletf-y, succeeded 
in penetrating the hostile front line
in two Places- One party got within 
20 yards of the enemy wire when it 
was discovered and heavily bombed. 
The enemy also opened a barrage on 
our lines, but despite the vigorous 
opposition and the strong wire 
officer and two men

52!
m der PICï 1 fuel

purposes. 

h ?■ L*'- No- 1597, held its

T°I!?W H* the routine business 
u^n hfl^l riüf10f the Initiatory degree 
2^fLtiAAhlrCtnd^idatos, the annual pre- 

J?' LT° Pctoes to those mem- 
" the, largest number of 

members to the order was made I C 
Wooiner was award*,! a sitt hat as first 
prize, and a royal arch watch fob 
presented to H. Thompson for

il j! !

_ , To Cure A Cold in One Dbt
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
let».) it stops the Couch 
and works off the Cold. E. W. 
nature on each box. 30c.,i

:1 war continue* 
social revolutionarie*. * 1 
of anarchy have lost 

L leaborg, the chief northern military , -1 
depot of the-country, to a two-days’ J 
attack by government troops and their 
detachments are scattering, some even 
fleeing to Sweden. The success will'. 1 
probably give the Finnish Government . .3 
control of northern Finland and th* 
Gulf eof Bothnia.

(Tab- 
and .Headache 
OROVB'S slg-

WitlI
I

i ill
i drawn, a new gradincr machine
load* earth from its scraper into a tx>dv' 
from which it can be dumped ail at once 
or spread, as desired. nce

it ii u
j one

succeeded in
Is,

l was 
second

f
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VICTROLA VI.
Wlfb six double-faced (12 
selections) 10-inch records. 
Terms—SS.oo cash and 
*6.00 per month.

$46.90

VICTROLA IX.
With six double-faced (12 
selections) 10-lnch records. 
Terms—*10.00 cash and 
*6.00 per month.

$84.40

3 1
• »

1
VICTROLA X.

With Üx dongle-faced (12

$122.90: -
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